
03.08.2020 - 09.08.2020

MONDAY 03.08.2020 ACTION PARK

11.00 am GRILL & CHILL in the Zemmschlucht - don't forget your swimsuit!
Registration at the reception!

03.00 pm Slackline workshop at the Action Park - who has the best balance?

04.00 pm INSTAGRAM! Off to our new butterfly and to our eagle wings! - who
makes the coolest post?

06.00 pm Footballmatch at the Ballsporthalle

08.00 pm Come to the sun set & stock fire with us! | Registration at the
reception

09.00 pm Trampoline Contest - who knows the best tricks?

03.00 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Marlene, Carolin &

Brian

TUESDAY 04.08.2020 ACTION PARK

10.30 am Marlene is waiting for you at the Action Park - come by!

11.30 am Nailing at the Action Park

03.00 pm Come over - we're playing darts!

05.00 pm Basketball match at the ball sports hall

06.30 pm Dinner together before we go to LASERTAG!
07.00 pm Let's go to the LASERTAG in Innsbruck | 4- 14 pers.
09.00 pm Table tennis tournament at the Action Park

10.30 - 12.00 pm

03.00 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Marlene, Lisa &

Brian

WEDNESDAY 05.08.2020 ACTION PARK

11.00 am Off to Zell to the summer toboggan run (ARENA COASTER) and to
play golf| 4-16 pers. | Registration at the reception

03.00 pm Skate Workshop at the Action Park

04.00 pm We go to the waterfall together and take cool pictures
04.30 pm TEENIE Box with Dominik at the CROSS FIT
06.00 pm Let's go to our MULTIBALL WALL at the Ballsporthalle

08.00 pm Volleyball match in the ball sports hall

09.00 pm DISCO-SAUNE EVENING in the new infusion sauna

03.00 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Chris, Lisa-Marie &

Brian

THURSDAY 06.08.2020 ACTION PARK

10.30 am AIRSOFT with BARBECUE in Ginzling | min. 8 persons | 50€ per
child | registration at the reception

04.00 pm Dodge Ball at the Ball Sports Hall

06.30 pm Dinner together before we drive to the Escape Room!
07.00 pm Let's go to Innsbruck to the ESCAPE ROOM! 4 - 14 pers. |

Registration at the reception
08.00 pm Dart tournament at the Action Park

09.00 pm Roller Contest in the Action Park

03.00 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Chris, Lisa-Marie,

Marlene & Carolin



03.08.2020 - 09.08.2020

FRIDAY 07.08.2020 ACTION PARK

11.00 am Rafting on the Ziller - from 6 years | registration at the reception
03.00 pm INSTAGRAM! Off to our new butterfly and to our eagle wings! - who

makes the coolest post?
05.00 pm STOCK's legendary tyre slide race at Aqua Fun Park!
07.00 pm Basketball match at the ball sports hall

08.00 pm Let's go to our MULTIBALL WALL at the Ballsporthalle

09.00 pm STOCK's Olympics at the Action Park

03.00 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Chris, Lisa-Marie.

Marlene & Jana

SATURDAY 08.08.2020 ACTION PARK

10.30 am Open Door at the Action Park! Come over!

12.00 pm Table tennis tournament at the Action Park

01.30 pm Remmi Demmi at the Action Park

02.00 pm Let's go to the waterfall, we take cool pictures!
04.30 pm Teenie Training at the CROSS FIT
06.00 pm Slackline workshop at the Action Park - who has the best balance?

08.00 pm Volleyball match in the ball sports hall

09.00 pm DISCO-SAUNE EVENING in the new infusion sauna
09.00 pm Movie Night in the ball sports hall

10.30 - 01.00 pm

01.30 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Brian & Lisa-Marie

SUNDAY 09.08.2020 ACTION PARK

10.30 am Brian is waiting for you at Action Park

12.00 pm Nailing at the Action Park

01.30 pm Playing cards at the Action Park! Halli Galli & Uno- Who has the best

hand?

02.00 pm Pumptrack driving at the Finkenberger Almbahn.
04.00 pm Dodge Ball at the Ball Sports Hall

06.00 pm Footballmatch at the Ballsporthalle

08.00 pm Let's go to our MULTIBALL WALL at the Ballsporthalle

10.30 - 01.00 pm

01.30 - 10.30 pm

today with:

Brian & Lisa-Marie

THE PANORAMAGYM
is aged between 12 and 14 years, excluding

accompanied by parents, open for you!

We wish you much fun!

that the participation in the teen program as well as the use of the action park with the trampoline

Skater ramp and trail area at your own risk

In cases of damage to property, accidents and injuries, parents are liable for their children!

ALL activities that do not take place in the house are always dependent on the number of people and the

weather!

Minimum number of participants for all outdoor activities persons!

Please remember to wear waterproof and weatherproof clothing for all outdoor activities.

For outdoor activities, the costs incurred will be booked on the room invoice.
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